Abstract of the Minutes of Meeting held on 8th March 2017

The Tender was uploaded by CCMD on IISc website on 20th Feb 2017 wherein the important dates were a. 2nd March for pre-bid meetings with potential bidders, the last date for downloading the bid was 09Mar2017 and the last date for submission was 16th March 2017.

The following qualification terms are as in the tender were discussed by the committee.

a. prior construction at Central Government projects
b. an annual turnover of ₹112Lakhs under central government projects
c. commitment of O&M for 3 years considering that some automation may be taken up mid-way.

The committee deliberated on these specific requests and concluded as below

a. The location of plant in Central Government is relaxed provided adequate proof of verification could be made available to CCMD-IISc.
b. Annual turnover - ₹25L/annum capability is adequate.
c. O&M relaxed for two years